
On July 27, 1890, in a field near Auvers on the outskirts of Paris, Vincent van Gogh pulled a 7mm&nbsp;revolver and shot himself in the chest. He died from his injuries two days later, at age 37. The Dutch painter, who
struggled with depression and spent long periods in solitude, would posthumously become one of the most influential artists in the canon of&nbsp;Western art.  An end-of-year ranking of the top searches on the Getty
Museum&#8217;s website in 2020 provides another testament to van Gogh&#8217;s enduring allure. The results show that people turned to van Gogh&#8217;s work for solace during this dark year. The troubled artist
topped the list of most searched artists, and his name appeared in the most searched terms in 2020. Also, his 1889 painting Irises, which he made while hospitalized at an asylum in Saint-RÃ©my a year before his death,
was the most viewed artwork on the Getty&#8217;s online collection this year, with a whopping 38,324 views. Other sought-out artists included Claude&nbsp;Monet, Ã‰douard&nbsp;Manet, Rembrandt, and
Edgar&nbsp;Degas.Titled Getty Wrapped 2020, the list mimics the style of Spotify&#8217;s annual Wrapped analysis, ranking top song and artist searches for the year on the app, and for individual users. The museum
posted the list on social media on December 5, recording the top searched terms, artists, and the most viewed artworks on its website.     See the Getty&#8217;s list of most popular art searches for 2020, reproduced
below:Paul CÃ©zanne, Still Life with Apples (1893â€“1894), Oil on canvas, 25 3/4 Ã— 32 1/8 in., 96.PA.8 ((all images courtesy the J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles)William-Adolphe Bouguereau, A Young Girl
Defending Herself Against Eros (1880), Oil on canvas, 32 1/8 Ã— 22 3/4 in., 70.PA.3Master of St. Cecilia Madonna and Child (1290â€“1295), Tempera and gold leaf on panel 2000.35Ã‰douard Manet, Jeanne (Spring)
(1881), Oil on canvas, 29 1/8 x 20 Â¼ in.Most searched termsFrench (3,965 views)Holland (3,722 views)Van Gogh (1,852 views)Portrait (1,795 views)Monet (1,402 views) Most searched artistsVincent van Gogh (1,852
views)ClaudeÂ MonetÂ (1,402 views)Ã‰douardÂ Manet (484 views)RembrandtÂ (331 views)EdgarÂ Degas (318 views)Most viewed artworksVincent van Gogh, Irises (1889) (38,324 views)Paul CÃ©zanne, Still Life with
Apples (1893â€“1894) (14,213 views)William-Adolphe Bouguereau, A Young Girl Defending Herself Against Eros (1880)  (13,982 views)Master of St. Cecilia, Madonna and Child (1290â€“1295) (13,461 views)Ã‰douard
Manet, Jeanne (Spring) (1881) (13,245 views)  Showtime recently finished airing its documentary miniseries The Reagans, a biographical portrait of US President Ronald Reagan and his wife Nancy, and how their
carefully curated media performances led them into the White House. After decades of across-the-aisle praise for Reagan in the mainstream â€” a unrepentant warmonger whose thirst for deregulation created nearly
every problem we face today â€” it was a breath of fresh air to get its more critical perspective on him. In that spirit, here&#8217;s how you can stream that series and other dissenting takes on Reagan&#8217;s
legacy.The Reagans (2020)While four hourlong episodes might not seem like enough to cover such a consequential presidency, the documentary series is less about the Reagans themselves and more about how they
cultivated their respective public images over time. Vitally, it draws a line between this elevation of image over compassionate politics to the rightward drift of the Republican Party and, of course, the eventual apotheosis of
Trump. Available on Showtime.The Reagan Show (2017)This documentary is composed entirely of archival and behind-the-scenes footage from the Reagan administration, and frequently juxtaposes the public with the
private. In doing so, it creates a direct study in selective media framing and messaging. Coming several years before The Reagans, it acts as a great showcase for the subjects the show discusses.Available on various
platforms.Wet Hot American Summer (2015, 2017)This one is just for fun. When Netflix revived the cult classic 2001 comedy Wet Hot American Summer for two follow-up miniseries (First Day of Camp and Ten Years
Later), Reagan (played in a purposefully cartoonish manner by film and series co-creator Michael Showalter) popped up in both series as a recurring villain. In keeping with the parody show&#8217;s absurd plotlines, the
most powerful man on Earth makes it his personal mission to destroy a kids&#8217; summer camp. It is a bracing, if silly, rejoinder to the idea of Reagan as the Great Communicator.Available on Netflix (First Day of
Camp) (Ten Years Later)  LOS ANGELES â€” â€œEtui,â€• a French word, refers to an ornamental box â€” a container for precious odds and ends. Deriving from â€œestuier,â€• meaning to â€œshut upâ€• or
â€œkeep,â€• the word is also used to refer to prison. It is fitting for the new digital platform named Letters from the Etui, which draws together animations, letters, resources, merchandise, and virtual workshops relating to
life behind bars.Letters from the Etui is a collaboration between Brianna Mims, Minh-Han Vu, and Georgina Grkikian, organizers in residence at the Womenâ€™s Center for Creative Work in Los Angeles. The three artists
all met at the University of Southern California, where they worked on the Jail Bed Drop Project, an ongoing series of creative interventions developed to bring awareness to the effects of mass criminalization. Letters from
the Etui extends the group&#8217;s work in merging art and activism.Developing Emotional Awareness and Intelligence,Â written and Narrated by Clifton Gibson; animated and directed by Brittany Barrera The website,
built by Vu and Grkikian and launched in 2020, features animated shorts by students in Lancaster State Prison&#8217;s Communication Studies program at Cal State LA, led by Kamran Afary, a professor who specializes
in drama therapy. Produced in collaboration with animation students at Cal State, the videos document the world of prison, childhoods, and romance. Intimate and diaristic, they offer humanizing portraits of people
grappling with their pasts, the weight of trauma, and the need for love. Given even more power by the bright, swirling animations that accompany them, the videos show how narrative tools like video, performance, and
writing, enable people to understand and rewrite the stories of their lives.In one short, Justin Hong describes the feelings of frustration, anger, and shame at being denied freedom after 12 years in prison. The film,
animated by Cal State student Stephann Lalanne, shows the officials, with computers for heads, delivering the bad news as Hongâ€™s small avatar goes into free-fall, a gray box sealing him in. â€œI remember the first
few nights after the denial, I would wake up in the middle of the night crying. It was like my body was grieving before my mind could process what happened, he narrates. The audio, recorded via the prisonâ€™s pay
phone, is fuzzy. We see his featureless face, head bent, with a quivering scribble where his heart should be.The website also positions the fight for prison abolition in a global context, publishing open letters written by the
Iranian political prisoners Narges Mohammadi andÂ Golrokh Iraee, women who have both been imprisoned in Tehran since 2016 for speaking out against the Islamic state. Translated from Arabic by Frieda Afary, the
letters are not only means of expression but political tools â€” a technology for exposing what would otherwise be suppressed.Letter writing, said Mims, who curated the website&#8217;s content, is one of the primary
forms of communication for incarcerated people. The platform also sells envelopes with artwork by activist Christian Branscombe (the proceeds go to incarcerated people and their families). When Branscombe was in
prison, it was common to embellish the envelopes with drawings â€” which, once stamped with â€œState Generated Prison Mail,â€• eventually came to be sold on the outside as â€œprison artâ€• to generate income for
those incarcerated.â€œThe Three Jewels: Path to Balance Behind Bars,â€• written and narrated by Ninh Nguyen; animated and directed by Sheila Lopez and Zoe KimLetters from the Etui shows how abolition is not only
about dismantling the carceral state, but the structures of oppression that exist within. Play, imagination, and joy, the artistâ€™s work of dreaming new futures, are equally important in the work of collective liberation,
Mims said. â€œWe rest, we imagine, we organize, we play, I&#8217;m making this conversation of abolition very full and holistic,â€• she said. â€œWhy artists have to be a part of the conversations and should be
involved is because we have to do this work culturally and communally as well, it&#8217;s not just about policy.â€•You can watch all of the visual letters on the Letters from the Etui website.   Architect Philip Johnson
(photograph by Carl Van Vechten via the Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, Washington, DC)Harvard University is removing Philip Johnson&#8217;s name from a private residence he designed as a
graduate thesis project after a group of architects and designers denounced Johnson&#8217;s widely documented white supremacist views. The house will now be known instead by its physical address, â€œ9 Ash
Street.In an open letter dated November 27, a collective known as the Johnson Study Group cited the renowned American architect&#8217;s collaborations with the German Nazi Party in the 1930s, including his
translation and dissemination of fascist propaganda, and called on every public-facing nonprofit to remove Johnson&#8217;s name from titles and spaces. During his five-decade tenure at the Museum of Modern Art in
New York, where he founded the Architecture and Design department, no Black designers or architects entered the collection, the authors added.The letter specifically addressed MoMA, where a gallery and a curatorial
position are named after the architect, and Harvard Graduate School of Design (GSD), which owns the building formerly known as the Philip Johnson Thesis House. (MoMA has not responded to Hyperallergic&#8217;s
request for comment.)Johnson designed and lived in the private residence while completing an architecture degree at the school in the 1940s, and the building eventually served as his thesis project. With its
floor-to-ceiling windows, it is sometimes described as a stylistic precursor for one of his best known designs, the Glass House in New Canaan, Connecticut. In 2010, Harvard purchased and renovated the home, which
had fallen into disrepair.In a letter to V. Mitch McEwen, an assistant professor of architecture at Princeton University and a member of the Johnson Study Group who sent Harvard the missive, GSD Dean Sarah Whiting
said that [Johnson&#8217;s] racism, his fascism, and his strenuous support of white supremacy have absolutely no place in design. At the university, the house doesnâ€™t have an official name on record, although it is
usually referred to as the Thesis House, or the Philip Johnson Thesis House, or some variation, Whiting wrote. But I fully agree with your strong point about the power of institutional naming, and the integrity and
legitimacy it confers.McEwen is one of seven signatories of the Johnson Study Group letter who will be included in  Reconstructions: Architecture and Blackness in America, MoMA&#8217;s first exhibition dedicated to the
architecture of the African American and African diaspora communities in the US, opening in February 2021.â€œThe architecture world is just so complicit with white supremacy that people bat an eye and keep going,â€•
McEwen told Curbed. â€œIt sets up a standard for abuse â€” thatâ€™s what the title of â€˜Philip Johnsonâ€™ does; itâ€™s what a gallery named after Philip Johnson does.In a message, the Johnson Study Group told
Hyperallergic, The Dean of the GSD has responded swiftly and acknowledged that this is a part of broader work to do. Why can&#8217;t MoMA respond in this fashion? It is important to note the extremity of
Johnson&#8217;s activity, and the extent to which we are talking about violence and sedition in support of white supremacy. This is not a matter of &#8216;bad people&#8217; or &#8216;viewpoints, the group continued.
This is a matter of institutions taking responsibility for untethering themselves from legacies of white supremacy.Â  Not naming something after a Nazi collaborator and fascist should be the no-brainer step before you even
begin to outline the real work.  Deborah Bruguera, sister of the Cuban artist Tania Bruguera, said in a Facebook post that the activist was taken against her will by plainclothes Cuban police for the third time this week.
Bruguera was taken into police custody in Havana on Friday evening and again yesterday, Sunday, December 6.According to an email from Deborah Bruguera, Cuba&#8217;s Ministry of Culture held a press confe
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